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Lindemann Leaves HisMark on Lynn

President Kevin Ross, Stefano Papaleo, Don Ross, Charles Lindemann and
Angela Juliano at the annual Employee Recognition Breakfast

Charles “Charlie” Lindemann, a
longtime friend and benefactor of Lynn
University, passed away last December,
leaving his mark on Lynn University and
on the hearts of those on campus.

Lindemann helped advance the
university by serving on its board of
overseers for more than 20 years. He
was treasured by faculty and staff for his
endowment of the Employee of the
Year Award program. 

Born June 25, 1908, in Philadelphia,
Lindemann studied mathematics at
Temple University for two years and
completed a seven-year program in
mechanical engineering, earning a
degree from Drexel University in 1936.
He completed the program in four
years, finishing first in his class. 

He worked as chief draftsman for
Electric Storage Battery Company and
Atwater Kent Manufacturing Company
and as an engineer for Philco Radio. 
In 1937, Lindemann joined  General
Electric (GE), where he received
numerous achievement awards and 
five patents, including developing a
patent for automatic washing machine
timing devices.

During World War II, Lindemann
worked in GE’s War Project Division
where he helped design protective
crash helmets for soldiers, airplane
grenade launchers, and a submarine
detector. He also constructed a radio
that identified the location of  fighter
pilots shot down into water and an
improved ignition system for a 
fighter plane.

In 1968, Lindemann retired from GE
and moved with his wife, Margaret, 
to Boca Raton. Margaret died in 1980.
Lindemann remarried, and he and his
second wife, also named Margaret and
known as “Peg II,” became very involved
with Lynn.

In 2001, Lindemann endowed the
Charles and Margaret Lindemann
Employee of the Year Award through 
a personal gift and matching funds
from GE. The award is given out each
year in April at the Employee
Recognition Breakfast. Lindemann
attended every breakfast. Additionally,
he gifted Lynn with a Daneker
grandfather clock, which now stands
in the president’s office.

Recognizing the role Lynn plays in
preparing students for personal and
professional success, Lindemann
provided for the university in his
will, continuing his practice of
making gifts to the university. 
While his 100th birthday was just
beyond reach, there are hundreds
of students who will benefit from
his generosity, ensuring that
Lindemann’s legacy lives on.
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 Y V O N N E S. B O I C E
An active community leader, businesswoman and supporter
of numerous nonprofits, Yvonne S. Boice is affiliated with
many local and national organizations. As a benefactor of
Lynn University, Boice established the Academic

International Endowed
Scholarship, which combines
two of her passions—travel and
education. She supports the
Lynn University Conservatory
of Music, served as chair of
the 2003 Lynn Ball, as well 
as scholarship chair for The
Excalibur Society of Lynn
University and chair of the
board of overseers. 

Boice has recently been
appointed to the National
Trust Board for the National

Endowment for the Humanities in Washington, D.C., and was
selected by the State Department to represent the United
States at the Global Summit for Women in Hanoi, Vietnam.
She recently received the President’s Call to Service Award
from the President’s Council on Service and Civic
Participation from President George W. Bush to honor her 
for more than 4,000 hours of volunteer service. 

L O U I S B. G R E E N
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Louis B.
Green is a graduate of the University of
Miami and completed postgraduate
studies at the University of Cincinnati. 
A community leader, advisor and
philanthropist, he has a strong
commitment to education, health care
and the arts, as evidenced in a lengthy
list of organizations that benefit from 
his generosity and expertise. In 1998, 
Green received the Rotary Club’s
highest honor, The Opal Award for Philanthropy. 

Along with his wife, Anne, Green has demonstrated his
generosity on a local level by funding major projects at Lynn
University, Boca Raton Community Hospital and Florida
Atlantic University (FAU). The Greens were the recipients of
Lynn University’s 2004 Boca Raton Award, which recognized
their generosity of time, talent and resources to expand the
expressive arts at Lynn and improve educational
opportunities for its students, thus naming The Louis and
Anne Green Center for the Expressive Arts. The Greens also
established the Louis and Anne Green Memory and Wellness
Center at the Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing at FAU. 
Lou served on Lynn’s board of overseers and is a member 
of the Leadership Society of Lynn University. 

Boice Receives Boca Raton Award

Green Earns Honorary Doctor of

Humane Letters at 2008 Commencement
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a Musical Tribute to a Mother’s Love

President Kevin Ross, Yvonne Boice,
Boca Raton Mayor Susan Whelchel

Louis Green receives
honorary doctorate.

Cohen brothers  Scott, Stuart and
Douglas, along with their wives, Ronna,
Anne and Janine, joined forces to
honor their late mother’s love of music
and the Lynn University Conservatory
of Music by establishing an endowed
scholarship in her name.

Shirlee’s Violin Scholarship will provide
tuition assistance to one full-time
string student in good standing who
qualifies for financial assistance and
maintains a GPA of 3.0 or higher. 
The scholarship recipient will be
named annually at a Lynn University
Philharmonia Orchestra concert. 
The endowment may be augmented 
at any time with gifts from family 
and friends. 

With homes in Boca Raton and the
Berkshires, Shirlee Cohen and her late
husband, Dan Freed, established 

a scholarship program for young
musicians at Tanglewood. They also
were instrumental in initiating a
partnership between Lynn University
and its neighbor, Boca West Country
Club, for an annual outdoor Lynn
Philharmonia concert where a
conservatory student is awarded 
a scholarship. 

Cohen, active with the National Jewish
Medical and Research Center, was
named its “Woman of the Year” in 2005
and was honored posthumously for her
generosity and leadership at its gala in
2007.  She also supported Jacob’s
Pillow, a national historic landmark
home for dance in the United States.

One of the leading conservatories
within a university environment, the
Lynn University Conservatory of Music
admits a highly select group of gifted

music students. 
An endowed
scholarship fund
allows the
conservatory to
successfully compete
with other institutions
that offer full
scholarships, such 
as Juilliard, Eastman
School of Music and
Yale. While Lynn’s conservatory
students are highly motivated, able
scholars and musicians, very few have
the financial resources to provide
them access to a Lynn education. 

Shirlee’s Violin Scholarship will be
music to the ears of these deserving
young talents, allowing them to pursue
their lifelong dreams while preserving
a mother’s memory through music.

Shirlee Cohen

Torie Clarke, CNN correspondent and formerPentagon spokesperson, withCharlie Lindemann and Carol Moseley Braun, formersenator and one-timepresidential hopeful

A young Charlie Lindemann




